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On our way 

to sustainable society

The structure of waste management legislation is in line with EU law. 

The implementation of the Waste Framework Directive for MSW occurs through the 
various legislative articles:

• Environmental Protection Act;
• Decree on waste;
• Decree on biodegradable kitchen waste and garden waste management;
• Decree on the treatment of biodegradable waste and the use of compost or 

digestate …

In total around 50 acts have been issued at the national level covering the various 
aspects of waste management.



Biodegradable 
kitchen waste 
and garden 
waste 
management

Decree on biodegradable kitchen waste and garden waste 
- Imposes obligatory treatments of green garden waste and biodegradable 

kitchen waste produced by catering bussinesses and households.
- Specifies obligations of public waste management companies in the field of 

kitchen waste and green garden waste management.

Decree on the treatment of biodegradable waste and the use of compost or 
digestate.
 - Imposes uniform and obligatory procedures applicable in Slovenia for 
production, sales and labeling of compost and digestate produced from waste.



Municipal 
legislation

Defines minimum standards for the collection service organized as a local 
public service, including the frequency of waste collection, standard 
quantities of waste per person per month and in this relation the size of bins 
for households, rights and obligations of users … 



Ljubljana 
began with 
separate 
collection in
2002.

Ecological
collection
sites



In 2006 Snaga introduced collecting BIO 
waste at the doorstep for all households (82% 
of them incl).



Waste 
collection

Small BIO bins 
for every 
household free 
of charge.



Snaga‘s 
bag

If users 
occasionally 
have more 
bio waste 
than it can 
be placed in 
a bin they 
can use 
special bag.



Since 2008 we have installed 
66 underground collection units.

For depositing BIO and residual waste residents 
of the city centre need to use a special card.



Successfully introducing door-to-door 
collection in 2013, Snaga lowered the 
frequency of collection for residual 
waste and introduced the collection of  
recyclables.
The frequency of BIO waste 
collection remained unchanged.



Waste 
collection

BIO waste collection 
once a week and in 
some areas once 
during cold months 
every two weeks. 



Waste 
collection

Waste 
collection 
centres

More than 20 types of waste can be 
disposed of without charge: also 
green garden waste.



We are 
doing great!

In 2017 we 
separately 
collect 67% 
of waste!



Ljubljana is an 
EU capital with 
the largest share 
of recycled 
waste



65 kilos of bio 
waste per capita 
per year.

Bio waste 
represents 
20 % of all 
collected waste.



Quantity of separately 
collected waste

Urban biowaste
• Kitchen biowaste: 26.000 t
• Wood, green cut: 4.000 t



Regional waste management center (RCERO) Ljubljana is 
Slovenia’s biggest cohesion fund environment project.

It processes waste from more than one third of Slovenia.



Mechanical-biol
ogical facilities 
for waste 
processing





Fee/charge system: 
Pay-As-You-Throw (PAYT) 



How do we 
calculate the 
cost users 
pay?

The cost is calculated depending on the size 
and the number of bins for residual waste and 
bin for biological waste (if user has one); we 
take the monthly frequency of bin emptying.



Underground 
collection 
units

For users of underground 
collection units, the actual 
number of disposals per 
month is billed, but no fewer 
than six for residual waste 
and four for biological 
waste. 

Every active card is billed.



An average 
invoice on a 
household is 
8 € per month.



In December 
2014 and 
2015 we 
proved that 
separate 
waste 
collection 
pays off.

Due to the increased share of separately 
collected waste and consequently smaller 
share of landfilled waste Snaga at end of 
2014 to all of its users issued a credit note 
equivalent to the December invoice and at 
end of December 2015 reduced the payment 
of December’s invoice for 60%.



Communication on BIO 
waste separation and 
collection



Constant and 
active 
collaboration 
with the media



Websites and 
social media



Snaga’s users receive a 
publication every year. 
From 2016 it is entitled 
“Snagazin – a magazine 
for a better lifestyle”.

Yearly magazine also 
covers topics on how 
households need to 
collect their waste. 





User support 
and assistance 
centre



Educational 
programs for 
kindergartens, 
primary and high 
schools.



Actions „Free 
compost for users“ 
as a reward for good 
separation of bio 
waste



Our users 
are our best 
advocates ☺




